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WE STAND UPON THE PRINCIPLES OF IMMUTABLE JUSTICE, AND NO HUMAN POWER-SHALL DKIVJ

TEKMS.
Cooper's Clarksburg Register is 'f

Cllrksbilrg Va, every Wednesday raoru i^. a

*2,00Per»n"'.;\"|^.;X'becrIbinf:; after
?h.?»«« WU|iajari-nbly be chargod. No subscription received for

loss than sfx months. No paper will be discon¬
tinued, except at the option oftlie proprietor, un¬
til all arrearages are paidup;and those who do not
order their paper to be discontinued at the end of
Hhoit term of subscription, will be considered as

debiting to have it continued.
Advertisements will be inserted at $ 1,00 per

^quaje.of twelve lines for the first three inser¬
tions, and twenty-five cents for each subsequens
insertion. Aliberal discount on the above ratet
made to those who* advertise by the year. No
advertisement counted less than one square..
Tha number of insertions must be specified or

the advertisement will bo continued and charged
for accordingly.

Announceinontof candidates for office S2500
Marriages and Deaths inserted gratis.
All communications, to insure attention,mil si
accompanied by the authoi's name and post¬

paid.
A RARE I>OC; STORY.

In 1792. I was then in ruy nineteenth
year, and well remember the circumstan¬
ces.a gentlemen, whose country-seat
stood within six miles of my " cottage on

the moor," kept a tine mastiff dog. By
day, he was chained up nes«r the house ;
.by night he was loose, to range through
the garden and enclosures, a terror to
evil doers, but kindly affected to all who
do well. Now, whether it was natural
instinct, (for wolves are only wild dogs.)
or whether he had received some real or

supposed affront from the sheep fraternity,
I never could learn ; for though the dog
had a language of his own, and in which
he conversed very fluently at times, yet
I must confess, I could better understand
the language of hid eyes, (dogs have very
expressive eyes,) than the language of
his lips. Be this as it may, one morning
he was accused of having murdered two
of his neighbor's sheep. His master un-

willing to lake up an evil report against j
his faithful walcli-dog, had the trial post¬
poned to Monday next, as they say in
court.
On the following night, however, anoth¬

er murder was committed. This lime
..the fact was too clear to admit a doubt.
Hero was brought in guilty, not by a ver¬
dict of his peers, but by a convention of
two legged animals, who were too dull to

appreciate his motives and too blind to

sympathize with him under the circum¬
stances ; neither had they courtesy to ask,
as had been the custom in all civilized
communities, ever since the days of Ha¬
inan, who, himself, was strung up tifly
cubits, if he had any ; bjection to make
against being hung, but straight way
the proceeded to executiou. His master,
while a tear crossed his eye balls, said..
" John, get a stout piece of rope. Hang
Hero belling the barn, so as not to be seen
from the house."

Having spoke thus he entered his
dwelling. Hero heard this sentence with
the same philosophic indifference that 1
have seen some tw. - egged animals? receive
their's in the Hall of Justice, in the I'ark.
He never opened his mouth ; but, thinks
he, there will be a long respite between
the sentence and the hanging day. So,
without a word, he cleared a stone fence
five feet high. O'er hills and dales, o'er
fields and woods, he flew as with wings
of the wind. Ho never drew up lill
lie entered the city of refuge ; here the
avenger of blood dare not enter.
You have read in that Book, for which

all other books were made, a man drew a
how at a venture; the unerring eyes of
Omnipotence became pilot to that shaft;
it entered between the joints of his ar¬

mour, and the proud monarch sunk dead
in his chariot. The sams unerting eye-
directed the flight of this dog to the spot,
where, after an absence of nearly seven

years, he was the means of saving the life
of his master, as you will see in the se¬

quel.
It came to pass, when nearly seven

years had expired since the fright and
flight of Hero, (no doubt the poor dog
was scared enough when he heard the or¬
der for his immediate execution,) that his
late master was sojourning on the border
of Scotland and England. It was winter,
and dark in that climate at 5 p. m. He
put up at the tavern by the way side..
As soon as he dismounted and went into
the stable to see that his horse was cared
for, lie was followed by a large mastiff
dog, who by every means that a dog could
invent, endeavored to draw his attention.
The gentleman sat down in the hall, the
dog by his side, when he began to think
there was something strange in the dog'sattention and manner. He put his hand
on the dog's head and spoke kindly. Thedog encouraged, laid his paw on his mas¬
ters knee, and looked earnestly into hisface. Recollections arose in the memory jof the master, and he exclaimed in sur¬prise, "Why, Hero, are you here?".jHero was so pleased with the recognition,!that he almost leaped on his master'sback. Whether the landlord was iufor-jmed of the merits of the c^se, or not, myinformant did not say. At any rate, He¬
ro and his master were never to soperatefrom that hour. Hero followed his mas-jter in the bedroom, when seeing him about,
to undress, he seized the skirt of his coaijwith his teeth, and drew his master to- jwards a closet. On opening the door he,discovered the corpse of a man suspendedagainst the wall. He saw his danger,an I made preparations accordingly.This matter occurred shortly after thereturn of the army from America, after.the war of Independence. Many of ihedisbanded soldiers took to robbing on thehighways, and gentlemen always traveledwell armed. Ho saw that his four pistols'were in trim, piled everything movable Iin the room against the door, and sat downto wait the result. About midnight therewas a knock at the'door, a via' of medicine'which was standing on the mantle-piece,was wanted for one of the family, whowas taken suddenly ill. Hero growled,as if to say, " there are two of us." Mr'.Morton, the gentleman's name, informed

the assailants he was prepared with fire¬
arms, and would shoot the first man that
entered. Presently, he distinguished the
voices of three men, when after some fur¬
ther parley, an axe was sent for, to break
open the door. At this critical moment
the sound of carriage wheels was heard
from afar ; the robbers paused. Mn M.,
thrust his head out of the window, as the
carriage approached, and hallowed at
the top of his voice. They heard
his cries and stopped, when the robbers
fled by the back door. There were four
men in the carriage. Tbey secured three
women whom they found in the house, and
lodged them in jail. By their informa-
lion, the men were caught soon after; tri-
ed and hung. The women were banish-
ed to Botany Bay for life.
On searching the house several corpses

were found and buried in the cellar; and
in the rooms many articles were identified
that belonged to persons who had disap¬
peared and were never heard of till this
occurrence.
Hero went home with his master, and

was a happy dog many years after, when
he died and was burried. A. stone recor-

ding the providential deliverance, was set

up o/er his bones, and his portrait hung
in the hall, with the family escutcheons.
The siory was published in the news¬

papers and periodicals of that day, all
over Britain as a fact beyond conlrover-

sey.

i&sfA writer who sends jottings forth
from Cincinnati,tells the following story as j
one that actually occurred in that city: A
very amusing incident occurred on Wal- I
nut street the other day, illustrative, ofl
the natural instinct of one sheep to follow I
another. A small drover was coming up i
the street when they arrived opposite the j
Gibson House, the foremost made a rush I
to get into an ally, but a man suddenly !
coming out, somewhat frightened the
isheep, and it deviating from the true!
course, darted into a fancy lamp store fol¬
lowed by the whole flock. The crowd ea- J
t;er to witness the sport, instantly block-1
aded the door, so that there was no mode j
of egress for the unceremonious visitors,
and as said lamp store was too contracted j
to suit their peculiar notions, and wishing
to regain their liberty as speedily as possi*
ble they saw no means to escape but

| through the window. One of them made

j a break and leaped clear through the show-

j window upon the pavement, demolishing
in its course glass wave, china, etc, with

j alacrity truly praise-worthv. The crowd
immediately fell back from'the door, and

j allowed a free passage, but every sheep
jumpedthrough that hole in the window.

iTeTlsaac re;id in the Transcript, " the
legislature authorized the governor to ap¬
point commissioners to digest into one act
all ofthe general statutes upon the subject
of insurance." " Isaac," sxid Mrs Partin-r.
ton, admonishingly, "don't make fun of
what you read, because by and by I shan't
put no confidence into you." Ike looked
up astonished. " It's so in the paper
here," he replied, giving emphasis to
his remark by lifting up the lid of the ta-
ble and slamming it down as lie read the

I sentence again. '. They must be ostrichers
to do it,'' continued she. that can di.'. st
board nails and window glass. I wonder
how long it would lake 'em to digest the
new statute of Franklin that they 're ago¬
ing to build, or the big one of General
Washington in the state house, or Eve in
the city hall yard. .' I doi\'t believe they
can do'it, unless the statufes arc made of
gingerbread, or sugar." said Ike, break-
mg in upon her darkness with a «-rin like

| the sunlight through a chink of the broad
j side of a barn, " and if 'them's 'em I
should like to be a commissionarv too "

j Hie old lady rested here, like a '"ravelor
j °.n bY tlle " ay side, and felt assured
that it the boy was right she wasn't ifhd
took a severe pull at the rappee, and Ike

{turned over to read about Mr Laker's
j fancy chocolate..Post.

: Home vs. Hotels..The present tjene-
| ration live on the sidewalk. The ladies
pay §25 for a bonnet to adorn a principal

[Street, and they sweep the pavements
Willi the costliest silks. Our sole hope
now seems to be to create a sensation at!
the hotel or boarding-house table. Our
flirtations are carried on in the street, en

promenade, and our young and blushing
brides commence their honeymoon in a1
steamer or on a railroad car. We no Ion-1
ger live for ourselves, and for the calm
enjoyments of the family circle.we only1
live to show our neighbors how verv fine1
we can live.not to please ourselves but 1

to astonish the Browns. The household i
goods have been packed up in an old I
trunk and put in the cellar, and we have
only one genuine, sincere worship.its'
temple is the marble drv goods box in 1

Broadway, and the high priest is Stewart, i
I he result of this is now beginning to be
visible; in the lax public virtue and private i
morality. The centre of all godliness, i
°m?' '8 now rapidly disappearing, and i

' "ol bc astonished to hear it an- i
miniif it,le next generation will be

chineryC--X I' Jfirror lilbor-SftviaJ>r ma" J
Washington in i» i<v.~ "r>
The Tivr,... i t* English Regiment.
uic Liverpool Times, uf a late .lit- I

gues a long account of the''RlIi I? \
of the English service-one of l
cently embarked for the seat of 2'°*! '

although, from time to time bv ihV ?
tune of war and the lapse if^ t0'l'
ranks have been many times thinned and1replenished again, its ancient histories irt
preserved and held in remembrance by the
new recruits. During the Revolution and
previous to Che breaking out of the cal1
between the colonies and the mother coun
try, the "twenty-eighth" was stationed in
America, and Washington, then a vouno-
man, it is said, held rank in it. It was at

performed stQr6beC ^°lf fel1, and

SENSIBLE POETRY.
Let to-morrow take care of to morrow.
Leave things of the fnture, to future ;

What's the use to anticipate sorrow 1
Life's troubles come never too late, j

If to hope over much be an error,
'Tis one that the wise have perferr'd ;

And how often hare hearts been in terror
Of evils that have occured ?

Let to-morrow take care of to-morrow
Short and dark as our lifo may appear,

We may make It still darker by sorrow-
Still shorter by folly and fear ;

Half our troubles are all,our inventions :

Aud often from blessings conferr'd
Have we shrunk, with false apprehausions
Of evils that never occcurrcd !

WARS BETWEEN TURKEY AND
RUSSIA.THEIR CAUSES AND RE¬

SULTS.
It is but two centuries since tlie first

regular wars were waged between the
Turks and Russians." Long prior to this
period two powers had tilled Europe by
turns, with terror.the Mongols and the
Turks. The Mongols, under Ghengis
Kahan and successors, sallying forth from
their seat of power in Northern Asia, de¬

stroyed what civilization there was in

Russia, waged war with Japan, and
overran Poland and Hungary. lhe.
Turks, animated by religious fanaticism
and passion for glory, became m

manner, the terror of Europe. W hile
this barbarous desolation was going on,
Russia was scarcely heard of. It was an

unknown word to Europe. Its history
uniil the elevation of the house of Roma-
now. ( 1613) is little less than that of in¬

testine war and anarchy When this
house began to reign. Russia began to be
a power; and it was when trance, in the
renowned reign of Louis XVI, was the
prominent actor in Europe, that Russia,
under successive czars, made herselt
felt in its destinies. At this time the
once formidable Turkish Empire, in the
profligacy of its court, the rebellions of
its governors, the enervation of its peo¬ple? and the assumption of its Janizaries,
evinced pressages of decline ; and hence,
all the contests between Russia and

Turkey have been between a growing,
vigorous people, and a decaying anu en¬

ervated power.
FROM 1671 TO THE PEACE OF CAROLWITZ,

I 1690.
Prior to 1667, Russia did not border

on Turkey. Pullendorf, who wrote about
this time, remarks in his short notice of
Muscovv"."The Turks do not immc-

diately border on Muscovy, but by toe

country of the Crim Tartars, who. being
the vassals of the Turks, they make use

of them like their hunting dogs ihe
great political object of Russia, he states.
was to prevent the Turks from conquer-1 in"- Ukarine, and thus prevent the in¬

roads of the Tartars ; and he says that
the Muscovites had not appeared at any
general treaties. At that period, in

which the great Sobieska acted, the
Turks threatened Europe and besieged
Vienna. Russia, in 1667, obtained from

| Poland the cession of a portion of the
Ukraine on the Dnieper, which brought
Muscovy into immediate contact with
Turkey. This led to the first regular war

between Russia and Turkey, in 1667,
which terminated in 1681. No perma¬
nent changes arose out of this war. In
1637, an alliance was formed between
Russia and Poland, and an immense nr-

ray was sent to conquer Crimea, which
was not successful; but when Peler the
Great became sole master of Russia in

1689.) the Russians made many con¬

quests, the most important of which was

the captu-e of Azoph in 1696. We hav-e
before us a Hague pewspaper ol that pe¬
riod. It was in 1636, that Russia began
to make a noise in Europe. The "Month¬
ly Mercury" of September says."At
length it is agreed an all hands, that the
city of Azoph. which the Turks and Tar¬
tars had in vain attempted to relieve,
both by sea and land, was surrendered to
the Muscovites upon articles, the 28th of
July." It is.described as a town of great
trade, especially in furs, lying not above
fifteen miles from the mouth of the river,
upon the confines of Muscovy. But that
which makes it more considerable is, that
it affords the Muscovites and Cossacks a
fair opportunity to become masters of the
Euxine or Black Sea, and gives an en¬

trance to the victor to penetrate as far as

Constantinople itsell. The Mercury
goes on to point the ' great consternation
this conquest occasioned iu the latter city,
and remarks that sucli Muscovite success
"rendered formidable an enemy that had
hardly been thought worth taking notice

of." These terrible wars were closed by
the truce of Carlowitz, Dec. 25, 1698,
which in 1700 was confirmed for thirty
years Russia retained Azoph. which it
had strongly fortified, with its dependen-
cies, and obtained free trade on the
Black Sea; and then was first seen a

Russian navy on these waters. -his
power had not yet conquered her way to
the Baltic.
FROM 1698 TO TtlE PEACE OF PRUTH, 1/11.

Peter the Great was resolutely bent on

extending Russia to the Baltic, hich
could only be done at the expense of
Sweden, and he seized the occasion to
promote the ambitious designs of Den¬
mark and Ireland against Sweden ; and
though outwardly he professed to,be a

friend of Sweden, yet he actually joined
( 1699) a secret league against it. In
1700 the plans were disclosed. Then
commenced the great career of the nor¬

thern hero. Charles XII, the innate jus¬
tice of whose cause was first crowned with
almost incredible success. He beat the
Russians in the beginning of the war; but
in 1709 turned South, marched to the
Ukraine, fought and was beaten at Pul-
town, and retired to the Turkish domin¬
ions at Bender. Tli% Turks received the
defeated hero with every respect, and
were persuaded by him to declare war

against Russia. December, 1710. In thisO *

, J
war Peter invaded Moldavia and was ac-

tually surrounded on tbe Pu*th. He was
in a. most critical state, when to the iufi-
nite mortification of Charles, the Divan
was persuaded to conclude the treaty of
Pruth, July 24, 1711. This treaty 1st.
restored Azoph wi'-h its territories to the
Porte ; 2d, gave a free return to Charles
XII. to his kingdom. Charles succeeded
in breaking the peace, but on the media¬
tion of England, it was established anew

in 1712.Peter promising to evacuate
Poland. Charles was removed in 1713
by force from Bender to Domitiea.
FROM 1711 TO THE rEA.CE OF BELGRADE,

1789.
The peace of Pruth wns solicited bv

Peter only to relieve himself from an

emergency, and was deemed disgraceful
by his court. Russia made at this time
collosal strides towards tbe Baltic. As
soon as the Russian Court wks enabled to

turn its attention to the Turks, it resolv¬
ed to carry into execution the project of
Peter to acquire dominion on the Blac.i
Sea, and to revenge the disgraceful peace
of Pruth. It declared war against the
Turks at a time when the Porte was at
war with Austria, and this was carried
on with barbarian ferocity on the Dneiper
and far beyond the Dnieper. In 1736

Azoph was conquered by the Russians,
and the Crimea was entered, but the
Russians were driven ont of it. In 1739. |
possession was taken of Moldavia. But
the Turks in this war encountered Aus-

tria. the ally of Russia, with terrible sue-

cess ; Eugene, the great Austrian general
died in 1740, and imbecility marked the J
course of his successors ; and the conse- j
quence was. that the victorious Turks
drove the Austrians in Servia, Bosnia
and Wallachia; and in 1739. with the
irrand vizer at their head, they appeared
before Belgrade. Then Austria, redu¬
ced to its greatest straits, made an igno¬
minious peace, September 18, 1739. lhen
Russia, who had been successful under
her great commander, the Eugene of the
north, Munich, also concluded a peace,
December 28, 1739, by which, 1, Azoph
with its fortilications erased, was retained
by Russia, and 2, Russia extended her
boundaries in the Ukraine, and 3, al
other conquests were restored to the
Porte. Russia had avenged the ignomi¬
ny of the pcace of Pruth, but had to post¬
pone her purpose of acquiring dominion
on the Black Sea. The Turks came oil
victorious as to the results, but the collo-
sus of the north felt its superiority, and
its success paved the way for the deci¬
ded part it was to. play in the European
world.
FROM 1739 TO TIIE PEACE OF KIANARD3I IS

1775.

Thirty years passed away without a

war between the two powers. The Turks,
un J'-.r the dallying influence of Mahomme-
danism, was still declining; and for twen-

ty years the Russians made no progress
in power, for imbecility also marked its
rulers. In 1 752, however, Catharine* ll.
ascended the throne of Russia. This
event constitutes an epoch iu the augurs

of the European world. The policy of
Peter the Great, that of acquisition, is

seen in all its complexity and intensity,
in the vigorous but unscrupulous course

of the Czarine ; and her diplomacy em¬

braced all Europe in its intrigue. Un¬
happy Poland, then almost an anarchy,
was selected as the chief theatre of Catha¬
rine's action, for she judged this power to

present the fairest mark. She interfered
boldlv in its internal atlairs.^ Under pre-
tence'of preserving its liberties, she occu-

pied it with her armies, and on the death
of Augustus III., 1753, uimed to give it

a kin". Its partition was at this period
determined upon. Now it had been an

'old policy with the Divan to allow no

Russian army in Poland. The Porte
made a formal demand that the Russians
should evacuate Poland. This Russia
refnsed to do. and the Sultan declared
war The manifesto of the Porte, ( 1 /fa J)
which is before us. alleges as a cause of
the war, the interference of Russia in I o-

i land; repeated violations of treaty obliga¬
tions; building fortresses on the lurkish
frontiers ; and the massacre at Balta, by
the Russians "of upwards of a thousand
persons, men, women and children.
On the side of Russia, bold plans were

projected; such as to penetrate beyond the
' Danube; to stir up the Greeks to rebel¬
lion ; to detatch Egypt from the I orte ;
lo menace the capital through the Darda¬
nelles. Russia then had the aid, on sea

and land, of British officers. The Turks
suffered terribly in this war. In 116J,
in little more than a fortnight, they ost

28.0U0 of their best troops in a rash at¬

tempt to cross the Niester; when the Rus¬
sians overrun Moldavia and Wallachia .
Two years later the cause of Turkey be¬
came well nigh desperate. Her armies

were cut up horribly. At length, when

disorder, mutiny, and dismay were seen

in all the Turkish armies, to such a de¬

cree that they refused to marc'i against
their enemies, peace was concluded in

1744.
This was the peace of Kianardgi, made

at an era of huge national crime. This
peace was dictated by Catharine. t

made Crimea and Cuban independent
under khan ; 2 restored to the Porte the
conquests made in Moldavia an* n

chia ; 3, gave to Russia Azoph, Kindorn.|
Jennikale, Kertchand. Cabardi.a firm
footing on the Black Sea ; 4. opened the
Black Sea and all the Turkish seas to free
commerce . 5. Turkey promised protec-
tianto Greek Christians, and Russia ob¬
tained permission to build a Greek church in

Turkey. It is these last stipulators that
constitute tbe basis ofthe Russian demand
of to-day. This is one of the most re¬

markable treaties of modern limes. It
¦substantially placed the Ouoman empire
'At the mercy of the Court of Russia.
moral effect of this result was immense ;

it revealed to Russia hep-«*rength. .d
demonstrated all that she needed (amaktf
her all powerful, was efficient internal or-

Iganization. CfttbfcrWut 'itself about
Ibis, and (be new division "ftito govern-
raents,.niaking this empire a camp ground,
followed. At this time, Baron /bhugut
was the Austrian envoy at Constantiijo-
pie. In a despatch addressed to his
court, (dated "Sepcemher 3tL, 1775,) he
accurately predicted the consequences of
this treaty, especially those of the artful
clause relative to the protective right of
Russia as to the Greek Church.

'

The last
number of tho North British Review re¬

gards the political prediction of the Baron
as to the facility the new Russian ports
would offer in a capture of Constantino¬
ple, to have been remarkable. This has
long been predicted, and is as clearly re¬

marked in the Mercury of '1796 as it is in
Thugot's despatch of 1774. The latter
well remarked as follows:
"The most dangerous and difficult part

of all this business is that the existence
of the Porte appears henceforward to de¬
pend on the will of other courts. As soon

as the works which are to be erected in
the new Russian establishments shall be
completed, we may expect any day the
capture of Constantinople by the Rus¬
sians."
FROM 1774 TO TIIE PEACE OF JXSSEY, 1792.

The disgraceful peace of Kiarardgi,
dictated as it was by Russia, was tho
pressage of a speedy revival of war..

Catharine's ambition grew with the orga¬

nization of her empire. Her leading
project was dominion on the Black Sea,
and as necessary to this, the possession of
the Crimea; and she aimed at the parti¬
tion of Turkey as she did that of Poland,
and to raise on the ruins of the Ottoman
Empire a Greek nation, with the Grand
Duke Con&tantine at its head. She first
fomented, by her agents, disaffection in
Crimea. In this she was completely
successful, and Crimea became a Russian
province. The monster, Paul Potemp-
ki figured in these proceedings, and
one of his acts was to cause thirty thou¬
sand Tartars to be massacred. At
length the Porte, August 24, 1787, de¬
clared war against Russia. Its manifesto
contains details of the occupation of Cri¬
mea; of Russian intrigues in Moldavia
and Wallachia; of the march of Potemp-
ki to the Turkish frontiers with sixty or

seventy thousand men; and a long cata¬

logue of aggressive acts. The great prime
mover in all was Prince Potempki, then
in the z>*nitb of his power and the height
af his crime.

This war lasted four years. Its thea-
atre was Crimea, Bess uabia, the coun¬

tries of the D mube from Bosir.a to Mol¬
davia. and the mouth of the Dnieper.
The distress to which the Porte was redu¬
ced, aroused the sympathies of other
powers. An alliance was formed with
Prussia,and England mediation. During
this war, exciting debates took place in
the British Parliament in regard to Rus¬
sian aggrandizement. Thpse far-seeing
statesmen urged that then, if ever, was

was the time to preserve the balance of!
European power, and that the future re-

quired of Great Britain to maintain the
integrity of Poland. Pitt was ready to
declarr war against Russia, but the vio-!

j lence of opposition prevented him. At)
length the pcace of Jassy was made Jan.!

j 0, 1722. By it, 1, the Dnieper was

made the boundary between the coun¬

tries, which left Crimea, Chcrson and
1 ursida to Russia, whence soon sprung
the Russian ports of Odessa, Cherson,1
Sebasiopul and the Russian Marine. 2,
all the conquered places on the right of
this river were restored to the Porte. 3,
tho cities of Wallachia and Moldavia were

confirmed in the ancient rights and' pri¬
vileges. This result was of great conse-

quance to Russia, for it promoted the
great object of the creation of a marine
force.
EROM 1792 TO THE TREATS- OF COXSTANTI-

TINOPLE, 1800.
It was the policy of the Porte, in the

wars of the French revolution, to maintain
a strict neutrality. In 1794, the Divan
made a formal declaration to this effect.
But this drew from Russia a most imperi-

j ous declaration (June 1794.) that it "ne-

j ver would allow n power capable of mo-

lesling its frontiers to profess neutrality,
and that a refusal on the part of the Porte
to declare war against France, wouhl be
regarded by Russians a declaiation of

j war by the Divan. It made five formal
demands, nil of which the Porte rejected.
No war followed at that time, but the in¬
vasion of Egypt by France forced the Di-

} van, for the first time (1790) to declare

| war against that, nation. In December,
1793, an alliance was formed with Rus

j sia by the treaty of Constantinople. This
consisted of fourteen articles, and they
contain the strongest¦covenant* to inain-
lain the integrity of the two States. The

| second article confirms the treaty of Jas-
sev. An alliance with Great Britain was
also concluded in 1799. The fruit of this
alliance with Russia was the establish-

| ment of the republic of the Seven Is¬
lands, which a combined Russian and

I Turkish fleet conquered, and which by
the treaty of Constantinople, of March1
21. 1800. was with Rtgusa, to be nnder
the Protection of the Porte. - v

FROM 1 800 TO THE TREATY OF .BUCHAREST
1812.

After peace was made with France in
1812. there were two parties in thS Divan,
a Russian and British party, and a

French party; at Jength the intrigues of
the French broke the alliance with Rus¬
sia which bad existed since France inva¬
ded Egypt, and caused war. The imme-'
dUte occasion was this, while the alliance
lasted, in 1802, it was agreed in conven-

, tion between Russia and Turkey that the
j Hopsodars of Moldavia and Wallachia
. when once appointed by the Porte, should
on no account be removed withotit the
(concurrence of the Russian Minister at
.Constantinople. This marks the extent
or Russian influence at that period. Now

Nagoleon. -in a treaty- with Russia, made
aft*aris,: *u»y 30th. I8U6. shre^rdK in"-

1 serted a clause guaranteeing the integri-

ty BnA'V^'depeVdenp? of i^}y^,Ein;pire; and he also persuaded the Ppue todeceive General Sebastianai as Frepck
ambassador. He arrived at Constantino¬
ple, A.ugust'10, and Jaid before the Di-
van this treaty, and contended that the
article of the convention as to the Hoapo-
dars was repealed by tlw new tre*ly-
This article h'?id been galling to

. fand so artful was S*,bastiani that lie indu¬
ced the Sultan to recall tbe reiifliflg Hogjl
podurs without, consulting the MHpi
AhabasSadOr. ThULwaa dope, Aug. .4.
The French next demanded that ,tto
Russians should be excluded from the
Bospliorus. Upon this, the Suitsn re-

versed his action as to the Hospodars. by
replacing them. But'this clear violation
of treaty (^ligations was at once fe,zc^- on

by Russia^ Her armies occupied Mol¬
davia and Wallacliia. The Sultan then
declared war, but was met with disaster
upon disaster. Russia, before the end of
the year, was master of Moldavia, Bessa¬
rabia and Wallachia, the Servians under
Czerni George were in revoll: Egypt was

an anarchy; the Janizaries were growling
at European innovations; a French force
was at Dalmatia ; the English fleet was
before the Dardanelles; and the factions
of France and England distracted the Di¬
van. The nest year, ( 1807) was signali¬
zed by the revolt of the Jannizanes, and
the passage of the Dardanelles y nai

ral Duckworth. For years, however, the
Turks managed to maintain the war with
Russia. In 1809, the armies of the latter
were in full march towards Constantinp-
ple, when tho Turks became Roused
and drove them back beyond the Dan¬
ube. In 1811, stimulated by new suc¬

cess, the Russians demanded severe
terms of peace, when the Turks again
partially relieved their disasters. At
length this long and barbarous war was

brought' to a close by the treaty of Bucha¬
rest, August, 1812. This provides. .

that the Pruth, from Us entrance into
Moldavia, until its junction with the Da¬
nube to its mouth at folia, shall be the
boundaries.the Porte yielding all the
territory to the left of the 1 ruth.. 2, Jmerchant vessels of both halipns were to
be allowed to navigate the whole course
of the Danube, but Russian ships of war
were to go no further than the entrance of
the Pruth. 3, Moldavia on the right .of
the Pruth, and the grater and lesser^Wallachia were to be restored to the.;
Porte. 4, the Asia boundaries were to
be fixed as they were before the war.-

5, Amnesty was granted loServiaanu the.
permission*"to have the sole management jof its internal concerns," with the reser¬
vation of Turkish garrisons in the ancient j
fortresses. G, former treaties were to re-;main in force. Thus Russia, after six

year's fighting, made further progress to¬
wards dominion in the Black Sen.
FROM 1012 TO TllE TREATV OF ADRtAXOPLE

1829.
Peace in terms was maintained be¬

tween tho two countries for several years.
At length, in 1831. an insurrection took
place in Moldavia and Wallachia ; and
though the insurgents, on its bein£ sub¬
dued. were treated with moderation by
the Porte, yet Russia made disorders in
Constantinople a pretext for interfering in
their belialf and in May or this year, made
formal complaint as to the cruelties to
which the Greeks were exposed, the in¬
sults offered to their religion, and the oe-

stuction of their churches, founding their
rights of interference oil the treaties of
Kirnardgi of 1774, ns confirmed by that
'of Jassy in 1792. and that of Bucharest
of 1812. This was resisted by the Porte.
It would require too much space to relate j'the events bearing on this question that;
led to the war of 1828. The Greeks had
been successful and the Turkish fleet had
been destroyed at Nararino, and still tin-re

| was no war. It is true that the Sultan-
was the injured party, and as the weaker
'power he desired peace. The lurks
| were then engaged in radical reforms
and desired time to complete them. 1 he
progress of ifiesc innovations was watch-
ed by Russia with great eagerness. A
despatch (November, 1828.) of * Russi-,
an official, Pozzo de Bcrgo, after ce-

tailing the facts of these reforms, says :
The Emperor put the Turkish system

to the proof, and his majesty has found U
to manifest decided systems of physical
and mortal organizations hitherto .un¬
known. If the Sultan has been enabled
to offer a determined and regular resis¬
tance before he lias consolidated even the
elements, of his n<;w plan of reforms and
ameliorations, how formidable we should
have f6und him had htfhad time to give
to them more consistency. and to render
that barrier impenetrable which we found,
'so much difficulty in surmounting, al-jthough art has hitherto done so little to.
a'isi-st nature."|Russia's object, then, was to check

? progress and civilization.to keep Turkey
imbecile ; and to enlist the religious ele¬
ment of Greeks in her favor. In antici¬
pation both"of war and its object, the Sul-
tan, in 1828. addressed a remarkable de-
spatch to the governors of the provinces,,"to the effect that the war woald not be

'like former wars " a political contest Tor-
provinces nnd frontiers, but a purely reIi-)gibus or national war".a war " to anni¬
hilate Islamism and to tread the nation!of the Mahomedans underfoot." and to
fight was declared to be the duty of all the

j faithful. " The worshippers of the pro-jphet," it is said. " can have no other
means of working out their salvation in
this *orld anjl the next."

,.

In this war the Turks fought bravely ;
but the Russifhs"moved on In giant strides
from the Pruth' to the Danube ; from the
Danube, under Dibrtscb?round therooun-
taihs by the* BalkanPass. they, took K*r-

\ nahat, defeated Ihe Turksat Selimnrf. and j
ire. 1
fie<*t

nussiau *Twy. «* .

"WarMis only lay between the victor
Rassian general* and Constantinopl".U-.-jSSte'-

"flae OttluttikH'femttiA
ifye CsaV. Th'fcn the ^-kfltiin'fc^
negoti*C*>; On 'the* '14<h
1829, the.treaty, when
tration of ttip jPdrtA ' Is ouuBiaorQU|iroQt*
there was a cause for its moderation. It
1. Restored the forte, the principalities'¦
of Moldavia, "Waltachia, Bulgahfattd-R^
melia.: 8. It continued the Prtith» and "

Danube the boundaiy line*.with the IsW*-.*
lauds of the latter attaching
3. A now Khhlif) .wn.'nk* Mkilu r«v

{stipulated1 that-Moldavia aAd *W*tltts1iifc»<i*>
should be confirmed in all the iprivifti&)r'"3
of former treaties. AJsnpptewentary'ndrt0
however, contained very sovete terrtSS
to-these two provinces rclMive-t&tt right*
ofinterference by Russia, with their inter- V
nal concerns. ..». >j .-K

It may he asked-!.why did not Russia' '

hush on and take Constantitfopfe when 6h^ai5
had the power to do iF? CoafteNes^T-*
rode in n despatob dated February 11,
1831), and addressed to the Grand
Constantine, explains the State reasons fot"J
forbearance:
"It depended on our owg armies to-'

marchy on to Constantinople, iiind to over'<'.
throw the Turkish empires ^ No ptiWer- J.
would have opposed it. No JmraediiUe' .*'
dagger would have threatened as if wo
had given the last blow aLtli«;.£>Uomnn
monarchy in Europe. Bjtft thaJSjiaperor .

was of opinion that this nfcnfjxhyf re-4
duced to exist only undoKttio prottoUon " -'<
of Russia, and made tb^pboj. no'otber will *>i

fhtfn her'a, suited better ^u^polijJiBal and . *

commercial,interosta than
bination which would'hl
either to extend our dona
by conquest, or toaubs^.,the Ottoman empire other ~j^^.rjrw»wp
taitfht soon becomo our livali iSF poware <«

civilization, industry nnd ricliesls It'is ¦

upon this principle of his imporihSgjosty^. - -w

that our present rotations with tn^Diirati
nre established. Since we do not wish the 1T
ruin of the Turkish government. w« seek oq
theiinejins of mointaining it in its present .

st'ntSv'* ...)
f prom 1829 to 1864. tji-r ;

The Russian influence in Turkey; down .' *'*¦« *

to tho period of Hungarian strugglo, has" *'.>

been almost unlimited. The low con
Hon of the Porte, in 1832 induced it to '"1
"Accept tli« armed intervention of Russia p1, rn

¦abd her military hnd naval- force saved 'i
Constantinople from tho victorious arms- *»<Ij
of Mchcuiut Ali. A second treaty, JulyjtlT
1833, secured lo Russia further privilo" i nM
ges ; and by it the I'Orio agreed to'eloio i»w
the straits againit every nation that should, < «<
be at war with Russia. At length -tho utu

treaty of 1041, signed by Russ?4,innd > 0
c-ngland, Austria, France and Prussia, .

gu ran teed the integrity of tho Turkish I
Empire. By this treaty all foreign ves- '?»

seWj in time of pence, Russian as well as »»

o'hers, were excluded from tho Darda¬
nelles, and by it the action of tho four <

"

powers is now regulated. . .(, |i,.,
The present war grows out of a persist i

tanoe in the policy marked out by Ncs- > -

selrode in 1E3'J. It is that of Russia's - :
regarding Turkey as a protectorate. J It ,..r>s
was to increase this dependent sttilnde
l,r/fmc«Munscllikotr "PP^ed, Feb. 0,. , ,i *
1053, in Constantinople, on the mission., r
to the holy plncps. Most of.Jiis demands «.i»-.i»
wore complied with. On the 8th of Mite,, ^.-3

.

Bent »» ultimatum demanding a Rui-v i
smn protectorate oven twelve rtilUoaso.Oft, A
the subjects of the Port*. This was,do-,<li no
clined. On the 26t»j of Juno, the .Car. ig. .

sued a manifesto, profrssipg to aot as tho ;
champion of Christianity. On tho *d of . [
July, hn armies crossed the Pruth, ami
invaded Turkey This was follow^
thepurrof the Sultan first,by,» protest,
and subsequently by a formal declaration
of war.

WeI haveI thus gone carefully over Hie
wa.s have been waged between thp Turjcs
and the Russians. It was the. masterspi-. , ...
nt of I eter the Great which combiped
under one head the elements of power j»

" J
Russia. He saw tbat Uie S^j:Jits an4 Um./i'l
Patriarch were the radical causes of A*
^ ® empire, and he boldly suppressed a
1 ' nn^ t,lcn it was that a new. fniiita-1, u*n
ry power began its aggressive work,. TlU
first great conquest that startled Kurous
was that df Azoph. This power bii4 sinco
gone on advancing nearly always.iosjng
nothing.generally gaining in every tr«a-.

|ty, until it has absorbed a large part of 1/
burope. Turkey never hai solidity gain¬
ed in her contest with her natural
for Rum,a hat pushed her conquests a*
Huccessfuily in the direction of 1'u'rkev as
¦he has in every other directioq'.. .
> rom rurkey she has conquered in these
wars the Crimea, Litl/p Tart*ry. Bei»a-
W ,|ard :»nawQrd.

*

has advanced five-honored rtrfllcs toVsrds ; 4

Constantinople. From Aiobh. the ^at' '

achievemehijofPfeter. on the Don.tbeRus- -

|sian empire has steadily dfogressed to" ' V
Kilha at the mouth of: the Dahttbe; and '

thus made foritilfa firm focit-holiT^'tU' 0

Black Sea. Bnt how changed AaVs I ~J"

«ome states during thesi tWo ccnturi
1 since the setclement of our coontfy f Pi
["fendorf in the account we hare
says? < J «

" Th^ ifHgs of Sweden hav6 of UW .

*

showed no great ioclitfatioii tb Befit 'iW ' '

Muscovites ; but it '*¦- R: ¦? 5? °.u li

ts
Li»%
*oin
-jf*S
4

What ndw H Sweden .

power single handed can
colossus of the north

iHcin rery
fre now is Poland
A't What *

.d can cope Wi-h^lfii J " -1!

»b§ Sardinian kotirt, vitf at Naples'At'Lf - "

latest datiir, U fs sard i P

return to Turin. Ke will
hosdki d<jmonsiktJtftis. fdi-
iwnted some time ago In \bi
Examiner, about tlie Euro
tfiesWliaA ^n^t'

- fllrll
,her dress


